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Fall ASCC prexy race opens
Moore, Trapp,
Estabrook get
hot on issues
By SUSAN PHILLIPS
TM Editor-in-Chief
The battle for the ASCC presidency has ,
escalated into the hottest contest in recent
memory with three candidates, including
this yearfs ASCC vice-president, vying far
the seat on April 22 and 23.
Both sides of the so-called "MasonDixon line" (VICA and the rest of the campus), hope to gain control of the executive
seat and some seem prepared to do so
through such tactics as mud-slinging and
name calling.
Before the campaign was even underway, cries of advisor interference were
alleged from one campaign headquarters.
Allegations that VJC A was protecting votes
for their own candidate were cited as the
reasons for the interference.

PRESS FORUM THURSDAY
Presidential hopefuls will meet the
press in an 11 am. forum tomorrow in the
Board Room. KCEB and TM reps will
question them on issues.
* . '

(\

VA

Frog jumping, dunk tanking, and pie throwing were highlights of all-out
Hoedown Days activities. Beth Feinman does close-up decorating job on
Keith Estabrook. Shades helped only briefly.(SEE PAGES 4-5).

PIE IN THE EYE

Amid all the confusion and the interference, all three candidates managed to file
petitions by last Friday's cut-off date.
Don Trapp and David Mittleman have
turned last year's winning ticket around in
hopes of garnering another term in office.
Paul Moore, also a contender last year,
has teamed with John Husek for another
shot at the top spot
Keith Estabrook has chosen Raine
Dooner, once considered a potential presidential candidate herself, to fill out his
ticket
Mittleman, when questioned about the
reverse order, replied that "No one was representing the students we felt needed to be
represented — the students at large."
Mittleman feels it is a fair tactic even
though there is a possibility that he will be
transfering to a four-year school within the
next year.
If his ticket is elected, Mittleman feels his
transfer would not affect the administratioa
(Continued on Page 3)

ASCC offers to turn Bookstore
blues over to college — for a fee
By VERNON MORROW
TM News Editor
The ASCC will close the bookstore corttroversy by leasing the enterprise to the District for an annual percentage provided the
Board of Trustees approves an agreement
for a new contract
The new option would have the District
lease the bookstore from the ASCC with an
agreement to provide the students with an
annual net commission of eight percent and a

guarantee of five percent on gross sales. A
committee of students would still work with
Bookstore Manager Alan Beaulieu to maintain a working atmosphere at the suggestion
of Mr. Beaulieu.
" I cannot picture running that store and
keeping the atmosphere and keeping abreast
with what this campus needs. Now that's a
virtual impossibility for me," said Beaulieu.
(Continued on Page 3)
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'SIMPLY SIMS' takes a look at crowds
out to, vote their minds over presidential
matters.

Popular prof Wendell Hanks will speak
on matters after graduation at commencement this year on May 18.

"Outstanding Faculty Senator of the
Year" honors go to Sherrill Moses, partly
for his work on salary committee.
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SIMPLY SIMS
EDITORIAL

Excitement
of elections
electrifies
By BRENT SIMS
Well, it" s that time of the year again, and
you can feel the excitement like electricity
here on campus. I have to admit that Fm just
as excited as the rest of the school is.
You know what I'm talking about
It's the time of year once again when the
students rush madly to the polls and cast
their ballots for the candidates, of their
choice.
How vividly I remember last year — the
crowds, the balloons, the campaigning, riots
in the bookstore, the national guard being
called. It was better than Palm Springs.
I still can recall the lines to the polls that
stretched from the Elbow Room all the way
to Alondra Blvd, as well as the mariachi
bands, street vendors and religious fanatics
with flowers walking up and down the lines
of restiess students lining up to make their
voices be heard.
Who can forget the sheer pageantry of
the event?
Or the crowds at last.year's climactic
presidential debate? Why the Talon Marks
photographer could barely see around the
spectator to get any pictures.
And still, in spite of the incredible election turn-outs we have here at Cerritos, there
are those who say that student apathy has got
a choke hold on the school
Why, I've even heard it nosed around
that Cerritos is the only institution where
more people run for president than vote for,
it
Hah! We have enough candidates to
keep student interest up for days.
Let me give you a run down on the election as I see it
• Paul Moore is one of those vying for that
private line over in Student Activities.
Unfortunately I've never met Mr.
Moore, nor have any of my friends, so it
would be unfair for me to say anything about
him in the paper.
Than there is Don Trapp.
" I've never really met Trapp either, but
Fve heard he's a nice guy, but that was his
girlfriend who told me that, and I think she
might be biased. Besides, Fm in the same
club on campus as his running mate Dave
Mittleman, so it really wouldn't be right to
say anything about those two either.
Finally there is Keith Estabrook, who I
do know.'
All that I can say is anyone with a nickname like "Dexter" must be some kind of
guyAs for issues, I'm really not sure exactly
what the issues are around campus, but hey,
who cares? With an election like this on our
hands, who needs issues?
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...And
we'll
do it
again,
unless
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"Libya counted on us sitting back and doing
nothing. They counted wrong."
The U.S. decision to bomb terrorist sites in
Libya caused Americans to feel a new surge of pride
about themselves and their nation that hasn't been
felt in a long time.
President Reagan made the right decisioa
"Today we have done what we had to do," he told the
nation in his televised speech.
How could we not agree with him?
If we, as a free nation, are ever to feel safe enough
to set foot outside our doors, we have to stop the
terrorism now.
The U. S. has long been known as a champion of
freedom. We have always walked tall, bowing to
no one.
We are not about to start now.
Kadafi has challenged us through his acts of

terrorism. He has killed indiscriminately and then
denied ever doing so.
Now we have proof.
Kadafi has paid the price for his deeds.
The bombing of Libyan terrorist camps can only
begin to weed out terrorism in the world. There are
too many nations, including Libya, that support and
condone such terrorism.
Americans will no longer tolerate it
Terrorists are now going to be held accountable
for their actions. No longer will bombings and hijackings go unpunished. The world of terrorism has
been put on notice and has received the first of many
messages in response to its actions.
Kadafi and others like him will no longer sit back
smugly, surveying the damage they've inflicted on
others.
The U.S. has retaliated and, if necessary, we'll
do it agaia
,
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CHEATERS NEVER PROSPER

Exam stealing thief makes most not-wanted list
(Editor's note: the following excerpts are
from a report on, and a typical reaction to,
a recent class incident Author's name
withheld.)
When Philosophy 12 prof Dr. Ed
Bloomfield entered the* room, students
immediately knew something was wrong.
He was not his usual happy and vibrant
self.
"Class, I have something terrible to tell
yoa"
Everyone sat up, attentively waiting for
his next words.
"Someone has stolen the exams, and
unfortunately they had not been recorded.
And because of that thief, aljt the classes
must be inconvenienced and re-take the
exam."
"I am so very sorry," he hesitated, "I
don't understand why someone would do
such a thing. Obviously they didn't care who
was going to be affected by their incon-

siderate action of stealing the test I am discomments.
gusted and a little shocked at this
It will be almost impossible to catch this
situatioa
' rotten thief. Unfortunately the only way the
"I am very upset, and I again am sorry
thief will be revealed is by going to Dr.
that you will have to re-take the exam. It will
Bloomfield and admitting the terrible thing
be Monday morning. Class dismissed!"
that they did. If they don't have any respect
...My mouth hung open — I couldn't
for Dr. Bloomfield and their fellow students,
believe my ears hearing about this unforgiveI hope they would at least have an ounce of
able action that a college student had done.
respect for themselves aifd admit their
Where's die thief? Where was their head at?
wrong-doing.
This situation is absolutely ludicrous for a
Whoever this person is, I hope their concollege campus. It is also very embarassing
science will torture their mind, if they even
and disrespectful.
have a conscience. The damage is done and
As a previous student of Dr. Bloomthe result left the students frustrated, and
field's, I know what a fair and caring promost sadly, left a very excellent professor
fessor he is. And it really irritates me
disgusted and hurt
knowing that one of his students would have
We don't need anyone who pulls these
such little respect for him — and for other
kind of pranks at college. Thief, if you're
students — and steal the exams.
reading this, get out! We don't need you
I would love to get a hold of the person—
here!
or rather "thief and just lay into diem...
Stealing is not the answer, but dealing is.
not with physical force but with some strong
You should deal with your problems, not
words and perhaps a few harsh but true
create one for others.

Life in the fast lane: California style
By MARK HEUSTIS
When I graduated from my driver's ed
class, my teacher left me with a cryptic warning about the freeway being the danger
zone.
He seemed to think that driving was more
than just the freedom to cart yourself around
, without dragging Mom along. But I rolled
upon my merry way and survived to diis day
^by sheer luck...
What is it that makes So-Cal drivers different from the rest of the planet Earth? Why
is it that if an Arizona driver slows to 50 he
thinks it's a traffic jam? Why does a driver
i from Arkansas, who normally goes at a carefree 90 rap.h. on dirt roads, develop hives
and twitches oil a California freeway?
I believe the difference is attitude.
California drivers can be divided into
several distinct categories. Usually, the
majority of drivers are like sheep; even
though there may be thousands of miles of
freeway, the cars seem to run in closely packed herds, with huge spaces of open road between them.

Another common type is the sleeper, or
driving dead. This person will find his own
comfortable niche, usually closely following
another car, and fall into a trance. He is then
oblivious to all that happens outside his car.
This condition is especially noticeable during the early morning rush hour.
Racing past these sleepers is a very
dangerous person indeed. His nerves are
steel as he grips the wheel. Nothing will stop
this hellbent rQadjjracer, He drives like there
k a trophy waV^iJ at tfie ri£xt offrasip. Hg
will use tricks such as jiigf speed lane changing and driving in the safety fanes to reach his
objective.
Wishy-washy, indecisive people abound
on die freeway. This is typified by the guy
who makes a last second decision at a junction and shoots across four lanes to exit
Usually these drivers will risk their lives to
keep from missing a favored off ramp. To
back-track is unthinkable. Merging is
especially difficult for these drivers as they
don't know whether they should speed up or
slow dowa

Last but riot least is the just plain, lowdown, mean driver. These guys take a turn
signal from an adjacent car as a challenge for
the possession of their lane. And God forbid
that you should actually get in front of one,
for they will follow so close you' 11 think your
bumpers are* locked. Yes, low-down mean"
drivers do own the whole road.
But all is not lost I have made it through
years of freeway travel and you can too.
t

For instance, an easy cure can be found
for pesky tail gaters. Just keep slowing down
until, eventually, they get fed up with you
and pass. At twenty miles per hour even the
most tenacious tail gaters will give up.
When entering the freeway, get to the
fast lane as soon as possible. You have the
safety lane for escape and you don't have to
contend with people entering the freeway.
Armed with these driving tips, anyone
can commute happily and safely. But above
all, remember the line between a defensive
and an offensive driver is a fine one.
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THE RACE IS ON
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Speech Prof Hanks scheduled to
Moore gives it second shot speak at May commencement
By NANCY BALLARD
TM Staff Writer
Wendall Hanks, professor of speech,
will be this year's commencement speaker.
Hanks has been associated with Cerritos
College since 1966 and has produced promoted and directed over 100 Cerritos events
on campus and within the community.
Graduation ceremonies for Cerritos
College will be on Sunday, May 18 at 5:30
p.m. in die Cerritos College gymnasium.
Both mid-year and summer school graduates
are encouraged to participate in the
ceremony.
The commencement ceremony will
begin with die traditional academic processional witii all participants dressed in
appropriate caps and gowns.
All students who have earned a 3.3 or

Bookstore drama nearing close;
ASCC presents Michael options
(continued from page 1)
Senator Joseph Holley voiced one of die
concerns of some of the student government
officers. He asked if die District could still be
trusted to abide by a new contract if theASCC went to the trouble of drawing one
up.
Senator Paul Moore, a presidential candidate this semester, feels tiiat too much is
being made of tiiis issue and that bookstore
management should be left to tiiose that
know how to do it while still keeping some
student control in it
Some people in administration feel that
even though the students own the bookstore
it may not be practical for them to have complete managing control over it
President-Superintendent Dr. Wilford
Michael said"It is very difficult for students
to run the bookstore when you have a new
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group of students every year in student
government To have a consistent program
out tiiere you must have some consistent
people with the program and not have a new
set of students every year."
Dr. Michael, however does support die
ASCC's new proposal with only one reservation. "The five percent guarantee I don't
have much trouble with. The eight percent,
though and the fact that they (the ASCC)
could stop it (cancel the lease agreement) at
anytime if we didn't make die eight percent I
tiiink witii conditions, emergency conditions, we should be "able to have a mutual
understanding on tiiat For instance, if the air
conditioning system went out it could be a
$50,000 expenditure. You don't count on
tiiat and that may take the eight percent, but
we should have the five," continued
Michael.
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better grade point average will be wearing
die silver tassel
Caps, gowns, and tassels will go on sale
at the bookstore April 23, at a cost of
$15.95. Graduation announceriients are
currently on sale for 50* each at tiie
bookstore.
Photographs will be taken of every
graduate as they shake hands with
President/Superintendent Wilford Michael
after receiving their diploma cover.
Commencement ceremony instructions
will be explained in detail on May 18 at 4:30
p.'m. in die gymnasium.
Diplomas or certificates will be presented in the Office of Admission and Records.
Graduates will be notified when die
diplomas or certificates are available for
pick-up.
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solving die problem of bookstore management "The bookstore was in the dirt,"
remarked Estabrook, "until the Senate
passed legislation to turn tilings around
You'll find ray name on every one of those
bills."
"That's the kind of dedication I'm willing
to give to die student body," said
Estabrook.
Estabrook almost missed the chance to
appear on die ballot due to problems with
running mates. His initial choice was Paul
Moore, who, according to Estabrook, later
bactfed out after his adviser (old him he
would get no VICA support on a ticket
with Estabrook.
Estabrook then chose Mike Negretti, "a
man I could trust"
This coalition ended when Estabrook
"tried to call him to make plans #nd couldn't
get dirough to him for two weeks."
"To cover myself, I had to ixy to find a
new running mate," said Estabrook, who
selected Grace Bustos of Cosmetology to
replace Negretti.
Again, adviser interference cut short the
campaign plans, according to Estabrook.
"Grace called me last Wednesday at 11:30
p.m. to tell me she had to back out" said
Estabrook. When pressed further, Bustos
reportedly told him that her adviser, Joan
Walker, told her she wasn't qualified to
run.
Estabrook's final choice, and his running
mate on die ballot, is Raine Dooher. " She's
highly qualified and I never should have
overlooked her in the first place,", said
Estabrook.
If elected Estabrook plans to "carry on
the programs we've already staited," as well
as seek training for campus police and work
towards building a student union. .
The candidates will be present at a
Forum hosted by campus radio station
KCEB and the Talon Marks tomorrow at
11 a. m. in the Board Room

605 FWY.

(Continued from Page 1)
"The president will appoint someo'ne and it
will all be approved by the Senate," said
Mittleman.
"One of the things that prompted us to
run," added Mittleman, "is that Senator
Moore has not proven that he can rua He
hasn't done anything all year except complain and ridicule us and not come up with
any solutions."
As for his other opponent, Keith Estabrook, Mitdeman said, "Dexter is a good candidate, a good guy. We're going to have a
close race with him. He's done a lot for the
student body and the college. He knows
what he's doing. He's better than us."
Don Trapp was not available for
comment
. '-•
: Entering die presidential race for die
second consecutive year, Paul Moore finds
that he has had "a lot more experience" and
is not as "naive" as he was die first .time.
around
His aim in this campaign is to inform
students as to what die ASCC does for diem
and get them to participate in more of the
ASCC sponsored events. "I want diem to
know what diey get for Uieir eight bucks,"
said Moore.'
Moore feels that night students aren't
aware of die number of clubs and
organizations on campus. "They think all we
have are classes," added Moore.
Moore also feels diat die current haggling over bookstore issues is overblown.
"We're not businessmen," said Moore,
"The operation should be left to the professionals. We should have bur input"
"My main concern is what can die
ASCC do for the students?" .
Keith Estabrook, a former Senator and
this semester's Commissioner of Public
Relations, is running on his record.
"I'm qualified," said Estabrook, "I've
got the background and experience."
During his two terms in die Senate,
Estabrook introduced legislation aimed at
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Mr. Cerritos
Emcee Dick MacGrath catches the response of Mr. Cerritos winner
Jim Stigmeir. Below, campus hunk/hulk sings to Rhonda the
Raiderette who helped judge.
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SMASHING — Falcon star singles player Julie Hainmon gets
into a practice shot Hammon, former Warren High standout,

leads die Cerritos all-frosh squad which is struggling as a team in a
building year. As of press time, Hammon was undefeated

Basketball star Tolbert headed
to PAC-9 champ UofA Wildcats
Cerritos center Tom Tolbert, who lead
Olsen has the opportunity to play Tolbert
the Falcons to their fourth straight' South at the foreward spot, or he could move him to
Coast Conference. Championship, ftas his familiar center positioa Tolbert has the
signed a letter of intent to play for the ability to pull up and hit the 18 foot jumper
from the corner as well as pounding his body
University of Arizona Wildcats.
Along with leading Cerritos to a 29-3 under the boards with the best of them.
record and the state's top ranking, Tolbert
In other Falcon basketball news,guard
was also the SCC's Co-Player of the Year.
Russ Heicke and forward Kelly Andrews
J
The 6'9' , 229 sophomore from Artesia
have each signed a letter of intent to play for
High averaged 16.2 points per game, while the United States International University
pulling down eight rebounds per contest (USIU) based in San Diego.
Tolbert will probably play the power forHeicke was named to the all-conference
ward position for coach Lute Olsen's squad.
third team, averaging 11 points per game,
Arizona won the PAC-9 title this past year,
earning them the right to participate in the while Andrews scored an average of nine
points each game.
NCAA play-offs.

-CAMPAIGNASSISTANTS
WANTED
NOWFull-and part-time positions open
Good money, great experience with campaign professional
Call immediately (213) 866-0764 or 866-6564
Ask for Kevin
Location Bellflower

SUMMER
SESSION
at
California
State University

LONG BEACH

Cerritos golfers takes second at
Torrey Pines; third at Sea Cliff
By MONICA CURI
TM Staff Writer
Torrey Pines, San Diego was the site for
a non-conference golf match April 11, where
Cerritos, San Diego Mesa, Citrus and Rio
Hondo teed off.
S.D. Mesa took the match with a 391
card, with Cerritos coming in second with a
404. Citrus totaled a423, while Rio Hondo
came in last with a score of 425.
Sean Collins led the Falcons with a game
of 78. -

In a conference match Monday, Golden
West College hosted Cerritos, Fullerton,
Mt SAC, Orange Coast, Saddleback, Santa
Ana and Cypress at the Huntington Beach
Sea Cliff Golf Course.
Conference leader Fullerton took the
tournament with a low card of 367 as T.J.
Moir of the Hornets shot a 66.
Saddleback came in a distant second
with a total of 381. Cerritos finished third as
they golfed their way to a 386.
The two low scorers for the Falcons were
Kevin Devries with a 73 and Sean Collins
carding a 75". .

CALL OR WRITE TOPAY FOR YOUR FREE BULLETIN
Mail to: Summer Session Office—Dept. TM
California State Unive sity, Long Beach
1250 Bellflower Blvd. Long Beach 90840

213/498-5561

856-06G

Name_
Address^
City

State

. Zip Code
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By CASEY CARNEY
TM Staff Writer
A 5-3 record has Coach Nancy Kelly's
women softballers holding third place
among the eight teams competing in the.
South Coast Conference.
Cerritos' season record is a sturdy 20•8.

BAT(TLING) THE BALL — Tracy Smith gets bat on ball in Santa Ana connection

"It's still anybody's ball game," insists
Kelly, who views the team's position as three
games behind defending champs and current
front-runner Rancho Santiago, and one
game behind second-place Golden West
The Lady Falcons met Rancho Santiago
last Wednesday in a close match that ended
in a 0-1 loss. Competition is tight this year,
with seven of eight conference games to date
ending in 1-0 results,
Cerritos rebounded oh Friday t o ,
landslide Mt, San Antonio 11-4. Second
baseman Sheri Veloz escalated team scoring
as she led off with a double, collected four
walks, and scored three runs in a perfect day
at the plate. .
The locals take on Fullerton today on the
Falcon diamond at 3 p. m., and travel to Saddleback on Friday for another conference
TM Photo by Casey Carney contest

David Rivera breaks Cerritos record in 10,000 meters
By RANDI McDONALD
TM Staff Writer
Battling fierce competition and cold and
windy weather, the Cerritos men's track
team managed to turn in some of their best
times of the year.
However, they s|ill could not crack the
top five in any events.

Establishing a new school record in the
Bakersfield Relays for Cerritos was Falcon
David Rivera. Rivera turned in an all time
best 31:29.4 in the 10,000 meters (6.2
miles).
His time shattered the previous record by
a remarkable 1:17.2, set by John Carrasco
in 1981.

Enhance Your Marketability.
Sign Up For:

Coach Dave Kamanski feels that Rivera
has the potential to place high in the
Southern California championships and
possibly qualify for the State Finals in
May.
Setting personal best in the 5,000 meters
(3.1 miles) were Melchor Lopez, Refugio
Estrada and Abe Verughese,
Lopez's time of 15:23.0 places him in
fourth on the all-time Cerritos best, just 19.2
seconds off the top spot with four weeks left
to break it
The 400 relay team placed fourth in their
heat with a time of 44.36, which is far off
their best time of 42.2.
Closing in on their season best, the 800
relay team ran third in their heat at 1:30.62
with an excellent anchor leg by Errol Payne
in21.5.

Falcons placed fourth in the 1600 relay
with a time of 3:19.94 with good legs of 48.8
by Ben Crouch and a 49.2 by Mike
Valenzuela.
Although most of the field events were
off their top marks, Miguel Loayza had a
season best 161 '10" toss in thejavelin, while
Derrin Bruce placed seventh in the hammer
throw with 110', which is well off his best
of 127'.
Friday, the Falcons will host both Mt
San Antiono and Orange Coast in a double
dual meet
The meet begins with a non-scoring
hammer-throw at 1:30 p.m. and the rest of
the events beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Mt San Antonio is considered to be one
of the top three schools in the state and is
currently in first place in the South Coast
Conference.

Birds record slides to 7-7 with
injuries crippling team effort
©1986 The Walt Disney Company

When a future employer looks over, your resume, are they going to
see a candidate with an education but little experience? Or are they going to see a productive individual with excellent work experience from
Disneyland.
A reference from the Magic Kingdom can literally work magic for
your career ambitions. A work history at Disneyland can indicate motivation, enthusiasm and an enterprising attitude. These factors weigh heavily
in job interviews. , ,'
*
.
Enroll in RESUME BUILDING 101 arid enrich your work background
with one of our seasonal or part time assignments during the summer
season.
. ;
'
Learn why thousands have gotten their start at Disneyland. We're
hiring enthusiastic people for a wide assortment of interesting jobs
throughout the park. We'll train you and show you skills that look good
on your resume, Apply in person at the Disneyland Employment Office, 1313 Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, California 92803. Or, for more
information, call: (714)999-4340.

Disnejjland
Equal Opportunity Employer
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By JOHN WELSH
TM Staff Writer
Last season the baseball team was 100
percent injury free. Well, almost Ever
Magallenes missed one game with a
twisted ankle.
However, this year's squad is having
their problems. After 14 games in conference last year, the Falcons were 13-1.
This year they are an even 7-7 (17-11
overall).
Shortstop Bret Barbarie is the latest
casualty of the team. Barbarie suffered a
broken jaw in the third inning of the 11-4 loss
to Golden West last week,

BOXSEATINGS
BASEBALL STANDINGS
AS OF APRIL 14, 1986
SCC

OVERALL

W-L W-L
ORANGE COAST 13-0 24 4
SANTA ANA
9-4 19-6
CYPRESS
8-6 22-8
FALCONS
7-7 17-11
FULLERTON
6-7 12-13
SADDLEBACK
5-9 13-12
Mt SAC
4-9 8-14
COMPTON
0-13 0-20

PCT.
.857
.760
.733
.607
.480
.520
.363
.000

Barbarie, who is leading die team with a
.337 average, the only batting average over
.300, is expected to be back on thefieldthis
week. This time he will be playing with a protective device.
Coach George Horton does not blame
injuries as the problem with his team
however. Defense is once again a problem
for Cerritos.
In their 6-2, loss to Rancho Santiago
Thursday, the Falcons surrendered five
unearned runs.
But with all the squad's troubles, the
Falcons still managed to beat Compton on
Saturday. In the lifetime series against the
Tartars, Cerritos has an incredible record of
42 wins and'only three losses.
Cerritos blasted Compton for an 11-2
victory. Earlier this season the Birds beat
Compton 8-1.
Jeff Piland picked up the win against the
Tartars as he struck out six in six innings.
Piland lowered his earned run average to
1.78, , \
•
,., , ,
As to the team's shaky confidence,
which has been a problem of late, Horton'
coriimented: "If I had all the answers, we
wouldn't be playing like this."
The Birds hosted Mt SAC yesterday
(score not available at press time). This
Saturday they travel to Orange Coast for a
noon game.

:
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Moses gets top Faculty Senate award
By BRENT SIMS
TM Staff Writer
Senator Sherrill Moses was named
outstanding senator this year at yesterdays
Faculty Senate meeting.

The award came in the wake of Moses'
long hours put in as the head of the Faculty
Senate salary committee. The committee
had finished negotiations for a new salary
Contract just two weeks before with the
College Board of Trustees.

Falcon Speech team talks way
into major winners circles
By RANDI MCDONALD
TM Staff Writer
Newly elected National Phi Rho Pi President Donna Grossman, who received the
Distinguished Service Award' for her contributions to the organization, accompanied
the Falcon Speech Team to the National
Speech Tournament held in Omaha,
Nebraska.
, r
A Gold award in prose interpretation
was carried off by Baldwin Sykes, who also
took two Bronze awards at the Tourney/
Other awards include three Bronze
awards by Paul Villalobos, two Bronztf
awards by Jose Martinez and a Bronze each
for Christina La Brizzi, Yvonne Hibbing and

Pavid Montgomery-Scott
The Falcon speakers also attended the
State Championship Speech Tournament in
Modesto, Ca.
Edwin Sykes received Gold awards in
Duet Action and Prose interpretation, along
with a Bronze in Oral interpretation. A Gold
in Duet Acting was taken by David
Montgomery-Scott Scott also received two
Silver awards in Poetry Interpretation and
Speech to Entertain.
Jose Martinez and Doug Bailey took
Silvers in Impromptu Speaking and Persuasive Speaking, respectively. Bronze
awards were earned by Paul Villalobos and
Christina La Brizzi.
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The meeting also marked the annual
elections for next year's Senate officers.
Faculty Senate President John Boyle
was elected by acclamation for another year
in that position. The position of president is
an involved one whose responsibilities
include presiding over Faculty Senate
meetings, sitting on the Board of Trustees as
a flon- voting member, as welt as being
associated with 13 other committees and
organizations on campus.
Other Senate officers include Senators
William Lewis and Connie Mantz who were
both re-elected to their positions as VicePresident arid Secretary by acclamation, -.
In other faculty business the Senate.
expressed concern over recent security
related questions.
It was reported that in at least two recent
but separate incidents on campus, college
security officers, under the direction of the
Sherriffs Department, have interrupted
classes to apprehend suspects in class.
The faculty voiced questions over student rights as well as school policy in such
situations.

Mental Health

Fair on May 3

By RANDI MCDONALD
TM Staff Writer
A positive approach to your state of mind
is the theme of the upcoming Mental Health
Fair, set for Saturday, May 3, from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Olympic gymnast Cathy Rigby will
speak about her own personal battle with an
eating disorder.
Fifteen workshops will present discussions of topics ranging from depression,
enhancing personal power and hypnosis and
dreams. The fair will alsb feature assessment
tests, wellness evaluations, exercise, personality profiles and food booths.
Registration for th'e event begins at 9:30
am. in the Burnight Center Theatre.
The event is sponsored by College Hospital and Rio Hondo Community Mental
Health.
-ROOM TO RENT-Kitchen & pool privileges
Large home in Norwalk area,
V
$150 monthly
Call $64-4777, ask for Ron

Briefly.,,

Drop or pay April 25
Students intending to drop semester length classes must
do so by Friday, April 2 5. A $ 10 fee for each class dropped,
with a maximum of $20, will be assessed.

Ethnic com class set
Cerritos College Community Services will present a
workshop designed for those who are in touch with persons
of other cultural, national and ethnic backgrounds. The
class will provide necessary tools to be used in cross cultural
communication on the job.
The workshop is set for Thursday, April 17, from 7-10
p.ra in Social Science room 141. The fee is $15.

e besides

Flight attendants call
Those interested in a career as a flight attendant are
invited to attend a half-day seminar designed to answer all
your questions from what does a flight attendant do, to how
to prepare for an interview.
The seminar is scheduled for Saturday, April 19 from 9
am. to 1 p.m. at the Cabrillo Lane SchooL The fee is
.$15.
For more information, contact Cerritos College Community Services at 860-2451, ext 521.

Keep your love alive
Keeping your love relationship alive amid the demands
of careers, kids, and community activities is the theme of a
workshop set for Monday, April 21 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in Community Services Room A.
The workshop is designed for couples who are engaged,
married or just dating. The fee is $15.

HS theatre on stage
The Third Annual Invitational High School Theatre
Festival will be held Thursday, April 17 in the Burnight
Center Theatre. Each participating school presents a one
act play or a selection from a full length play.
.
Each performance is video-taped, and trophies for acting and presentation will be awarded
This year, Bellflower, Cerritos, El Rancho, John Glenn
arid Norwalk High Schools wilf be participating in- the
• event'
'••'• - ' • ' , , < ' .
The festival will run from 9 am..to9 p.m. and admission
is free.
-

$150 rebate.

||i|c:intosli,

$75 rebate.

Macintosh

All you have to do is visit your
authorized Apple dealer by June 30th
and take advantage of "Apple's •
Student Break"rebate program.
Buy an Apple'IIe, the most"
popular computer in education, and
we'll send you a check for $150.
Buy an Apple lie, a compact
version of the Apple He, and you'll
get back $75.
BuyaMacintosh™512K,the"
computer you don't have to study
to learn, and you'll get a . .
$175 check.
Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the
computer mat gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
$200 rebate.
But first, you do have to do .
one thing that you're probably pretty
good at by now.
Ask your parents for the money
to buy the computer.

Manage your stress
Managing Stress, a free program offered by Psychological Services and the student Psychology Club, will teach
you how to deal with stress and overcome it
All students and staff are invited to attend on May 1,
1
1986 at 11 am. in the Board Room.

$200 rebate.

$J 75 rebate.

© 1<J86.i/>j:k Computer. Inc. ,\jiple and tlxAjipte IOJI/I are regiiered iratkinwk of.jp/ik Coinjniter. htc Macintosh i-' a trtulenun k nj \hli,tn£ !,thnr iliny. lite and is being used
.with its express [amission For an authorizedWjiple ilealer near you. call (800) 538-9o96>
CXL 455- Offer goat nut) ill tlx I 'tilled Vales

